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SEZ ...

By George C. Ambabo
Whatsamatter? Not so sure that
the Lobos are going to be wallopped Saturday like everyone hils
kept saying? Maybe the fourteen
points are too much? Whats your
offer, or maybe you just can't make
UP your IiI' ole mind, feeble aa it
is? Keep remembering last yellrs
outeome when. 'with absolutely noth.
ing at all, except determination lind
some unappreciated ability they upset the favored Cowboys? Think
they might just do it again?
One thing for sure no amount
of student spirit is evident in anything that has to do with support
of the team. The train trip fell
through, no support, though I
might say the tremendous support
of the band director was to be expected. The football band is being
saved for a big dance, oops, pardon
me, for a concert tour. I guess
they'll at least be allowed to walk
in to their positions for the musicale, .but carefully, don't let anyone know you're supposed to be the
marching· band from UNM. I'm
looking forward to seeing some of
these high school bands that will
play here this weekend. Some of
them, like Santa Fe, are really
good.
Mom and Dad's day will help the
boys quite a bit this weekend. Their
support is the real McCoy and if a
victory should ensue, they won't
be pounding on Uncle Tom's cabindoor for a Monday off, but rather
will be with their sons who made
the victory possible, proud and
happy of whatever part he might
have played. Its a fine idea, this
Mother and Dad Day, the Eallycom
committee is to be congratulated
for it. Its a joyful thing for the
folks when they walk with their
boys and heal' fellow students hail
him or them by name. The hinii
being to get out and give the gang
the word, show them we support
them as much as anyone else.
With Uncle Tom spreading cheer
amongst the younger generation
by inviting all the Boy Scouts to
see the game - there must be a
simpler way to get his boys ,into
the game - the game Saturday
should separate the tenderfootsies
from the Eagle Scouts. After .the
pictures of' Mr. M were viewed in
his latest outing, there was a noticeable scurrying for handbooks on
the latest' ways,and means to earn
merit badges in the art of stopping
little piano-legged locomotives that
play football. Tis a fine boroth of
a boy that plays tailback for them,
and we'll have to ankle him down
to stop liim. A rather rough scrimmage Tuesday afternoon and. an
equally thorougb'workout Wednesday is getting the gang ready for
the fray. Doesn't look like Ralph
Matteucci will be able to play Saturday. His knee is still in pretty
bad shape. I'm tryin~ to get him
to go home and wrap 1t in some of
his mother's spaghet,ti, that stuff is
so good it ought to be able to take
care of anything, internally as well
as externally.
Jim Bruening was back out and
the ole Capitante seems determined
to be ready for this one and that
the rest of the gang is too. Unless that shoulder is broken I doubt
. if you'll find him anyplace but in
the middle of the battle Saturday
afternoon.
Did you see that national news
cartoon on Larry White in Tuesday'
nights paper? That got over a
two hundred paper spread throughout the nation, and in line with
that, how about switehing to philip
Morris? Now this is no commercial, but it is strictly a play to have
you use at least one pack apiece,
or more, so that we can all sub- ,
mit a ballot on the Harry Wismer '
AU-American nomination contest.
All's you have to do is print the
name, position and college on the
back of one. of the wrappers and
send it to Harry Wismer, Bdx 12,
New York 46, N.Y. You get the

•

. satisfaction of voting f01' one of the
finest players to ever wear the CQlors of UNM hi a football game and
Ll'\lTY White gets the support he
serVes for being a really line football player. I don't smoke but I'vealready picked up \three wrappers
and submitted them with my vote
for Larry on each, how about you?
If it takes a commercial 'plug, then
fine., switch to Philip Morris today,
the wrappers are important, tasty
and fine, and they also get you one
vote for Larry White.
Still leary about giving me foul',
teen points and the Lobos, I don't
blame you a bit. Yo.u know what
my lil ole hunch is? I think they're
going to beat those cowpokes. Who
ever heard (If 1'\ wiley ole lobo that
couldn't outfox 1'\ cowboy. ,
Jimmy Juarez is running out of
that guard spot left vacant by Matteucci's knee injury, and the keed
is a go getter. Little mite tho he
be, you might just watch him, cause
he's mighty ruff in there. With
Pound in shape again, Eaton to depend on, arid Lauderdale on the
other side with Cox to back him
up, the ends are set, the guards

will go with the addition ot Crampton and Anderson, Bruening and
White behind· the line. theres the
answer to Wyomingspower. In
the backfiel~, we go with Bobby
Lee in the taUspot. Bruening to
blol:k, either :scirns o;r.Terpelling to
blast, and one of several fast wing
men for the fourth member ot the
quartet. Block I'\nd tackle, block
some more and we'll beat them.
Thats our answer to them, block
and tackle, and let them know from
the start, we're out to win.,

Popejoy to Address.
USCF Supper Forum
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president,
will speak at the United Student
Christian Fellowship supper forum
Thursday evening at 6:25. His
topic is "University of the Present
.and of the Future."
Supper will be served at 5:30
just prior to the talk in Bldg, T-20.
, Sally Erxleben is in charge of the
noontime worship services at 12:30
in Sub. 6.
'

·And the .•.

NAACP Par'y

Toward, Restoring U
At least one campus group would
like to see the Sandia "U" restored d
to the public vi~w.
The Cosmopolitan Club told tM
LOBO this week that they will provide the labor. Dqe to shortage of
funds, they can't supply the paint
or transportation.
Just before homecoming, a group
of unknowns,replaced the "U" for
UniverSity with "H" for some other
institution of learning. Harvard
was ruled out by an investigating
committee, but there is .a Highland
lIigh school in town, a bit closer
to the Sandias than UNM.
The "H" atood lilr Homecoming,
a LO~O editorial insisted.
As it now Iltallds, the "H" is still
there" and' the Cosmopolites, a
group comprised large of foreignborn students, are willing to restore university prestige.
They need paint, brushes and a
truck.
Any help in sight?
'"

Plann~cJ

Evei:yone is invited to coffee:
cookies} and conversation this coming Fr1day night, Nov. 13 at 8:30
p;m. at T-20 lounge. Ideas on how
the University of New Mexico can
solve problems of racilll misunder_
standing will be discussed.
Dr. Mark Temmer of the Modern
Language Department will be presellt. The meeting is sponsored by
. the University chapter ot th~ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

... did the Weddrng
PHONE 5.1323

OPEN TUESDAY NIGHTS

Meet the

.
.

. has everytbing
to
make your shoes
Look RIGHT

a

Campus Cutie of the Week •

Ten senior Lobo football players will play their last varsity
home game tomorrow aft.ernoon a.s·the cherry. and silver grid
squad tangles with the mighty Wyoming Cowboys in a battle
that may well decide second place in the 1953 league standings.
The first annual Mom and Dad's
The Lobos are currently riding the crest of a four game
annual Band day and 'Boy
day,
winning streak that has pushed'them into fourth place in the Scoutthe
day will draw several thouSkyline standings and now
sand to the campus of the University of New Mexico tomorrow.
boast a record of four wins,
• UNM parents, 600 musicians
one loss, and one tie.
from 11 state high school bands,
Visiting Wyoming is cur,
and 3000 Boy Scouts, Cubs, Scoutmasters, Den Mothers' and Dads
rently enjoying a Conference
are expected on the campus where
record of four wins and one
they will be guests of the Univel;sity. '
.
loss. Their sole Skyline setThe Boy Scouts will come from
back was a narrow 14-13 loss
New Mexico and nOl,theastern AriVeterans
without
service-connectto league leading Utah. The
ed ailments seeking treatment in zona. They will tour the campus
Cowboys have dropped two Veteran Administration hospitals Saturday and will be admitted free
to the Skyline conference clash in
rugged· • intersectional tilts. will be asked to provide informa- which the Lobos play the Wyomtion concerning their financial stat- ing Cowboys.
Last week they lost thriller us, VA has announced.
Invitations to scout troops have
VA emphasized that the additionto Oklahoma A & M 20,14. The
set by UNM President Tom
al information, which will be fur- been
Aggies had to come from be- nished in the answers to 'five· ques- Popejoy and athletic business manager John Dolzadelli through Frank
hind to top the fighting Wy- tions, is designed to prot~ct appli- A.
Mapel, Northern New Mexico
and veterans, generally, from
Scout Council president.
oming crew. The Cowpokes cants
charges of "chiseling" on thegov- Boy
Rallycom,
a school spirit organialso invaled the Big Ten Confer- el'l1ment by signing a false statezation, has planned the first of
ment
of
mability
to
defray
the
ence and lost a hard fought battle
will be the annual Mom and
necessary expenses of hospitaliza- what
to Iowa 21-7 thl'ee weeks ago.
Dad's
day. Registration and pep
nlly Saturday afternoon and evenWyoming is sparked' by the na- tion or domiciliary care.
tion's offensive leader Joe Mastro- . The questions to be answered by ing will welcome parents to the
University..
.
giovanni. The 190-pound halfback applican~s are:
1. What is the current value of
The Associated Women Students
has paced the Cowboy ground and
your property, ,both real and per- will he hosts at a coffee saturday
. .
sona17
morning for UNM Mothers. There
will be a barbecue lunch in the
2.
What
is
the
current
amount
The eUITent issue of Thil
of your ready assets, in the form 'grove near Hodgin Hall for all parSporting News carries a prediction that should be of interest ' of cash, bank deposits, savings ents at 11 :30.
Gametime is 1:30. Varsity play'
bonds, etc.?
to Lobo rooters tomorrow. The
er's
Dads will sit on the benches
sporting journal's football ex3. If you own real property, what
their sons and will be intropert "Pigskin Pete" states in
is the approximate amount of the with
duced
before the game.
bold face type that New Mexico
unpaid mortgage or other indebtedFrom 4 to 6 in the afternoon the
should win over Wyoming "by
ness owed thereon?
dormitories, sororities and fraternisix points."
4. What are your average month- ties will hold open house. A parly expenditures, including your ents and students dance is schedmortgage payments and all other
aerial attacks. He has completed ,personal expenses' including your uled for 9 to 12 Saturday night in
Carlisle Gym.
43 passes for 725 yards to aid him
The 11 high school bands will
in the drive for the national title expenses for your dependents?
5.
What
was
your
average
monthplay
at the halftime of the UNMin total offense.
ly income for the last six months, Wyoming game, last home game
The Lobo coaching staff has been
for the Lobos. There will be marchstressing pass defense this week in from all sOUl'ceS?
ing and a special t-.virling show
In
its
instructions
to
field
stapractice drills in an attempt to
performed by the bands.
tions
in
connection
with
the
added
stop the passing wizardry of "CowWilliam E. Rhoads, director of
questions
on
the
application
for
boy Joe."
. the UNM band will direct the high
hospitalization,
VA
said:
"Use
of
Both squads have one more game this addendum should cause each school aggregations. John Large
left this season. The Lobos will applicant fOl'hospitalization to fo- will direct the twirlel's.
journey to Ft. Collins next week to cus his attention on his· financial
meet powerful Colorado A & M, status,
and thereby give him a
and the Wyoming team will invade clearer understanding
of the pro- Chi 0'5 Set Winter Dance
Denver Nov. 26.
priety of signing the oath. of in"
Chi Omegas and their dates will
Wyoming is still smarting from ability to pay_ To assist him in dance
to the music of Orlie Wagner
the 7-0 blasting it received at the determining his ability to pay, at their
house dance Friday
hands of the Lobos last year in the applicant should, if and when night atwinter
the
chapter
1805
Laramie. That game found the practically ,possible, be given some Roma N.E. Barbara house,
MiteheU
is
Lobos a foul' touchdown underdog indication of the probable length of general chairman of the 9-12 affa.ir,
as the game began, but aided by a required treatment.
and Betty Jo Bryan is in charge of
jarring tackle by Jim Bruening and
"This
addendum
may'
be
used
in
refreshments.
The "Heaven on
the then new Lobo "spread" forma- no way whatever to deny hospitali. Earth" theme will
be can'ied out
tion the UNM gridders topped the zationto a veteran, as the lawspe- in decorations planned
by Judy
'Pokes to ~ore one of the biggest cineally provides that 'the state- Huber.
upsets in the' Rock Mountain area. ment under oath of the applicant
After the Wyoming victory last • . . shall be accepted as sufficient
year the Lobos continued their new-.
ly acq'uired winning habit and went evidence of inability to defray
on to capture second place in the
for h?sconference, Revenge filled Wyom- pltalIzatlon sIgns the oath of m.
ing will be out to stop a duplica- ability to pay, contained in the
tion of this to morrow.
form 10-P-10, that is legal evidence. o·
The Lobos have faced nine Wy- of eligibility for hospitalization and
oming teams and have only con- the applicant shall be admitted
quered them three times. Wyom- when a bed is available and the
.
By Ann McCollum
ing has won six; there have been ne(!d fol' hospitalization has been .
no ties,
' A big rally is planned for tonight
nlediMlly detel'mined,
. "Each vete1'an filling in the ad- at 7 :30 in the gym. lt will be in
The 10 Lobo footballel'S Who will
be playing their last home football p.endum to form 10-P-10, shoul? be honor of the Moms and Dads as
j!'ame tomorrow al'e: blocking back mformed that he may, If des1red, well as to raise school sphit for the
(Continued on page 2)
game tomorroW with Wyoming•.
Chuck Koskovich, fullback Dave
Matthews, halfback Henl'y War,
This will be our last Ihome game
l'ington, halfback Manny MOl'ales,
of the season so let's really go "all
center Dick Panzica and Don Morse, En91ish Club Plans Meet out" and show the team tliat we
guai'ds Ralph Matteucci and Don
Thal'e"WilI be a meeting of the appreciate the good job they have
Anderson, tackle George Burcher English
Club Tuesday, Nov. 17. at done this year. They deserve all
and end Lew Cresswell.
.
7:30 p.m. inT-20. All English the support We can give them beSllveral national slllection have faculty members, gl'aduates, maj- cause this will be one of the toughnamed the Cowboys a two touch, ors, and .possible majors are invited est teams they have faced. They're
down favorite over the Lobos when to attend. After a short organiza. II great team so let's show them we
they invade· the Duke City tomol'- tional meeting, Dr. Edward Sch- think so py attending the rally in
I'OW, but a 'fast moving Lobo of- wartz will talk about Huckleberry full foree.
fense coupled with t~'e. "migh,ty Finn, followed by an open period
Also present at ihe important
l'ocks" may turn the tIde and hft of discussion. Refreshments will rally will be the UNM band and
the Wolfpack into second JlI!,lce af" be served. Dr. William Albrecht is cheerleaders. The l'ally is expected
ter tQmrl'roW's battle. .
•'
the club sponsor.
to last 45 minutes.
.

VA Medical Core .
Protection Sought

yOU •••

THE BEST
in

SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS - ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE

a

i

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
"studGnts in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size •.. and by a wide margin!
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
~, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy--Go Luckyl

,

"
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n~f.jr~r~e;~~;~s:~~licant

MISS JACQUE DUNLOP, 21, has been chosen the first
Campus Cutie of the week by a committee made up of the
Lobo staff. Jacque is majoring in journalism .and minoring in
anthropology. She is from Los Angeles, Ca1if" and is 5 feet 7
inches t~I1, with green eyes and auburn hair.
~us.

Ad. Frats To Picnic
Hikers Plan Sunday Trip
The University Hiking Club
meets at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, November 15, in front of the Women's
Dining Hall for a hike to South
Peak. All university students and
teachers are welcome. Don't forget to bring your own lunch.
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UNM Af~e~ Second Place BoyScoutsond11
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LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
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Best Place of
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a Great Southwestern University"
. Albuquerque, . New
Friday, November 12, 1953

"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm's"
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3424 CENTRAL SE

club Offers Labor

"

.

The pep raising gathering will
be highlighted by several guests.
President Popejoy will be the featured speaker. He will be the first
of five dignitaries to address the
crowd.
Chuck Hill, ex-Lobo football
great, will follow President Popejoy. Intramural director John Dozadelli, Jim Bruening, UNM football
captain, and Lobo mentor Bob Titchenal will round out the proposed
. .
slate of speakers.
Next week, another big rally is
being planned for Wednesday before the Fort Collins game. Allof
the fraternities and sororities will
make up a yelland prizes will be
given to the one With the most
original yell. It sounds like iun
s6 stal't malting 'Up yOUl' yells and
planning to ~C} tight ndw!.
.

.

'Blue Lamp' Lights
Foreign Film Show
"The Blue Lamp," a British
movie starring Dick Bogarde, Jack
'Yal'ner, and Jimmy Hanley, will
be featured on the Mitchell Hall
screen SatuI'day night. It is the
sixth in the series of movies shown
this semester on the campus by the
University Film Society.
Accompanying the feature will
be "Form Evolution," a short subject prepIll'ed by the San Francisc{)
Museum of Art. and the City College of San ,Francisco. It is a
study in non-representational sculpture .:. concepts of form, form and
volume in motion, difficult to convey to students of arts with.out the
aid of motion pictures.
'rhe short is in color, with niusic
by Leonard Rosenman.
Two showings of the feature will
be given - at 7 and 9 p.m, Saturday . in room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Single lldmission tickets will be
available at the door.
~

Phi Gamma UN Sorority
Members of Phi Gamma lTn Sororityaild Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity,Business Honoraries.·will hold
a joint picnic~ Sunday, Novembei.'
15. Food \"il1 be· furnished; All
inembel.·s of both organil!ations are
urged to attend. Meet at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday at
2:15 p.m.

.
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"'Weekly.
Pr~gr9m , '
Monday

p.m. at AquinaaHall N~Wn'l.ari.' Cimtel', 1815 Las Lomll,s Road~. NE. , .. :
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss
Harriet ~iebe· in charge., '7:30.p;m.
in Room 5, Music Bldlt.
.
'
Philosophy Club meeting, 8 p.m,
in Room 207, Mit¢hell lIall.
. Phi Sigma Iota meeting. Mr.
Mars~all N' ason'in f "ha:rge, ·7 :3(f
p.m. 'm the Student Union Grill
lounge.
.

Thursday

Aquinas Hall Religious Services:
Daily: Masses at 6:45 and 8 a.m.; Home Economics Club meeting,
Miller in charge, 4
Rosl!ry and .Evening devotions, 7 Miss. inN'orene
Sara Raynolds Hall.
Jl.m.; Confessions any hour by re_ p.m;
,Mortar Board' meeting, Miss Julie
quest. Weekly: Weekly Holy Hour, Carter
in charge, 4 p.m. in Room
Thursday. 6:45 p.m.; St. Thomas 7,
Student
Union Bldg. .
Aquinas devotions, Tuesday, 7 p.m.;
Chalk talks fOl' gil"lsby Coach
Confessions, Saturdays,' 4 and ~ Titchenal,
sponsored by ~alIycom,
p.m. at 1815 Las .Lomas Road, NE. Mr. Jim Heath
and Miss 'Peggy
Lobo Inter-VarSity Christian Fel- Testman in charge,
in Room,
lowship Daily Devotional' and' 106, Mitchell Hall.' 4 p.m;
,,'
".
Prayer meeting, Mr. William
WRO
meeting,
Miss
Betty
Bruening in charge, 12 noon, Mon- Corn in· charge, 4 p.m. in. RoomJane
.14,
day through Friday, in Room 214, Gym.
Mitchell Hill.
'Phi Gamma Nu active mellting,
Baptist Student Union Daily De- Miss Jeannette Swillum in. charge,
votional Service, Miss Anita N'ew- 4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
ton in charge, 12:30 p.m. Monday, House.
.
Wednesday and Friday at the BapUSCF meeting (Thursday Suptist Student Center.
.
:per Forum), Ml:' Stephen ReVeal
USOF Informal Worship$ervice, m charge, 5 :30 to '7 :15 p.m. In Bldg'.
Miss Marilyn 'Carson' in "chal'ge, T-20: .
'
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
Alpha Phi Omega acJ;ive meet12:30 Jl.m. in Room 6, Student Un. ing', Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge,
ion Bldg.
.,. " .•
'7:45 p.m: in Room 107, Mitchell
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff Hall. The pledge meeting, Mr.
meeting, Cadet Col. John Manias, Brooks Ambos in charge, '7 :45 p.m.
Jr. in charge. 5 Jl.m: in Room 108, ill Room 109, :Mitcllell HaIl,',,Mitchell Hall.
.',
Phi Sigma meeting, Dr. E; F,
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubin. Castetter in charge, 7 :30 p.m:, ·in
cam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111, Room 107, Mitchell Hall.
. , .
Mitchell Hall.
. UNM Dames Club Bl'idge ..,SesLamba Chi Alpha· Jlledge meet- Slon, Mrs. R. A. Harris in charge,
ing, Mr. Paul Brunet in charge, 7 7:30 p,m. in Bldg. T-20.
p.m. in Room 7, Student Union
Kappa Alpha Mu meeting, Mrs.
Bldg.
Nadine Mortiarty in charge, 8 p.m.
Town Club active meeting, Miss in Room 212, Journalism .Bidg.
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
Vigilante meeting, Mr.Syl Chumin Bldg. T-20. The pledge'meeting
ley in .charge, 8 p.m. in the Student
Miss Mona Christensen in charge; Union Grill lounge.
.
;'7 P'1l1- in Bldg. T-201:>
'. ..' Friday' " ,,' ',-,,"
Ph~ Kappa Tau active meeting,
Beta Alpha Dinner meeting,' Mr.
Mr. Joel Burr in charge, '7:30 p.m.
in Room 6, Hodgin Hal!. The pledge Perry T. MOrl in charge, 6:30 to
meeting, Mr. Dan Hardin in charge .8:30 p.m; at La Cocina Cafe, Old
" '.,
'7 :30 p.m. in Room 4, Hodgin HaU: Town Plaza.
Phi
Delta
Kappa
meeting,
Mr.
Phrateres active meeting, Miss
Norene Miller in charge, 7:30 p.m. Gilbert Miranda in charge, 7:30
in the Student Union south lounge. Jl.m. in Sara Raynolds lIalI. , .
Hokona, Manon and Bandelier
The pledge meeting, Miss Barbara
Halls
Dance, Miss li!mmi Baum,
Anthes in charge, 7 Jl.m. in the
Miss Margaret· Faris, and Miss
Student Union north lounge.
. I.R.E. meeting, Mr. Leo Brower Sandra Schrom in charge, 9 to 12
in charge, 8 p.m. in Room 122, Mit- o'clock in thll' Student Unionball~
l'Oom .• Mr•. and Mrs. ..Howard V •
chell Hall.
Mathany, and Mr. and Mril. John
Tuesday
POOre, chaperons. "
Exhibition of Paintings by Howard D. Schleeter will be shown from
.
3 to 6 p.m. DAILY, EXCEPT SUN'DAY AND MON'DAY, at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE.
A.W.S. meeting, Miss Mary Joe
Calloway in charge, 5 p.m. in the
in
Student Union Grill lounge.
Boots. imd Saddles ClUb }lleeting,
8 p.m. m the Student Union Grill
•
lounge.
, .Hiking Club meeting, Miss Beth
with FLOWERS
DIckey in charge, 8 p.m. in Room
115, Mitchell Hall.
from
English Club meeting, Mr. W. P.
Albrecht in charge, '7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.
,

Roast Tom Turkey
With Drllssing

Barbecued Pork Ribs
Sweet

11ARRELL

~-,

-

··Pan Gl'IlVY .

,Mack Harrell to Sing

•..

E.~quis;'e

'.

In Gymnasium'Sunday
Another in the s~ries of Civic
Symphony Orcliestra Concerts will"
be given in Carlisle Gym Sunday
night at 8:15. Student admissions
aI:e half price: $1.(l0 only. " ..'
Soloist will be the celebrate Met
baritone, Mack Harrell, the man
wll0helped make "';rhe Rake's Progress," by Stravinisky one of last
season's most discussed productions, and sang the title role in
Darius Milhaud's. "Christophe Colomb" when the New York Phi1~
harmonic Symphony gave its world
premier.
•
Hanell has been singing with the
New York organization since he
made his.Drst guest appearance in
1935 when but a lad. He has been
a Met staple since'1940 and/is often
given the leading role in its new
productions •.
He is also the singer most in
demand for' symphony orchestra; a
type of work that requires special.
qualities of timln'e and cooperation
from an artist. Conductors love
him.
Dr.'Hans Lange, conductor otthe
Albuquerque SO-piece organization,
will lead him through a Brahms
group and two Verdi arias, from
"Don Carlos" 'a)\'d ....'Otello."
Orchestrai numbers will include
the familiar overture to Oberon, by
Weber; Elgar's fancy "Enigma and
Variations," and a string selection
by Barber.

ImpGrlanx' poinls 10 consider whcn thuosing
a diamdlld are' (1) Si~e, (2) CUI, (3)
Color and (4) degree' of, perfeclion.
Mosl imporlanl poinl of aU is 10 deal
wilh a jeweler whom you ClIn Irusl
10 leU you the Irulh, Ihe' whole ~
truth and nOlhing hul Ihe
Irulh aboul Ihese fllclors
Ihnl delermiue Ihc Irue
"nloe of a diamond.

SHOW YOUR FOLKS
THE UNM CAMPUS
IN A
NEW CAR
from

ACME
, U.DRIVE IT

1524 Central SE

.

1....---------------------------1

Phone 3-2446

2312 Central SE

Here are two points to remember when you buy acarI" •••
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of any line in its field I

Wednesday

Rallycom meeting, Mr. Jim Heath
in charge, 4:45 p.m •.in 102, Mitchell
Hall.
Kiva Glub meeting, Mr. Hamp~on Haozous iii charge, 6:30 p.m.
11'1 Bldg. T-20.
N'ewml;\n Club meeting, Rev. R.
D. GogglJ1S, O. P .in charge, 7 :15

EUnice" and CLAREnce
. " ROBERTS
Invite You to Visit
The

ON THE TRIAN'GLli!

EuClare

SQUAW & FiESTA
DRESSES

Floral Shop
Ph. 3.4635

2210 Central SE

CUSTOM MADE
READY MAIlE

Indian MoccasIns
and Accessories
to ml1tch

Best Place of

All

At. PoPular Pdces

OPlln Tuelildays

Ull 9 jl.ln.
4&i5
East
.. -.Central
:., .
,

)

Jeane+tels
onrqlNALs
A~rossfr1Jm HUand'Theatre

Meet

,II

.

Chevrolet'. tbrtlling "Two-Ten" ....docr ieeton,
With 3 greot neW ierlei, ~ Chevto••f offors
tho wld••1 cholco .f modol. I. If. flold.

"

See it; drive if, and you'll know thai If alone brings you all these features of highest..
prIced carlO at the lowest prices and with such outstanding gasoline economy!
More value throughout, when you buy,
Yes, you get more car for less money ,in
Chevrolet I

.I
More beauty, inside and out, with thll

widest choic;e of body-types and colors in
its· field.
I
More driving thrills, with either of Chevrolet's two great high-compression Valve.
in-J!ead engincs!

for parties and year
around wear

,~

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW

Phone 3-1156

Just 3 Blocks West of Hodgin Hall
on Central

1!)49 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR "
" SEDAN
R~dLo and heater, Very gllod condition •. l\(u,st "ell this month. Will
consider.,a'RY reasonable olfer. l504
Hendola Dr" NE, or call. 6·4411,
Extension 3.4124 bet\Veen 12 and 1.

.

engage •..

me," ring with i
brilliant diamonds.

99c

tb~

t~

More riding' smoothness, more road.vlabilityand more satelY protection with

this stronger; heavier, longer lasting "carl

: is at

Combillailoit 'of Powerg/lde alltomatie tramm/s.
sioll all/I IIS-h.p, "Bllle.Plame" ellg/lle available
011' "Two.Tim" alld Bel Air models • • • PoWer
SleerillD alid E·Z-Eye Plale Glass available on till
models • • . al exira cost.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROlS'rS
THAN ~NY OTHER CAR! .

OKIE JOE'S

.
...
..
SEE'Y'OURCHEVROLET'DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUtOMOTIVE, NEEDS!
'

•

•. 1720 OentralE•
,-

,.

while you drive, when you tradel
Come in; confirm these facts; and you'll
" choose Chevrolet ••. America's finest buy,
America's rnostpopular car!

<Gang

_ .

_

'.

,

'

t

Conveniently listed rintl~,. "Automobiles" in. your localclassilJed felephol'l{) cliredory'

.'..
•

'~""",~~-';".-~~~~~ '~-

~otatoes

Chicken Fried Veal Steak

• I

. --

!

SUNDAY SPECIALS

•

..

Tom and Howard

"

,t

tl,

P~bU8bed 'l'~;"'d~. "Th;"rsd.r:a'n(j'::Frldi.Y:'fthe;eir)i~~ '••U~e y~ar. ex.ept duriilllholid.~.
an<i examination ,period. by tl\e Associate<! Student.. of-.the University of :t'I~\V "MexiCo.
En~r~d as' seco!ld class· matter at the 1I0.~ ofIice"':A:lj!lIqu'rqu~; August ~. 1918.l!n\ler·:tll.
_.ct .ot, March .3, ~879•. l'~inted. by the University J;'.rmtinll'J;'!ant. 'SubBerfl'tion ~,at.; fMO
per_scboolyear, p,ayable ,n-adva;l(:ei!',;<
. '~':'
.'
.
.' ~'~". ',;

i

I've he&rdeve~'ythihg' new, Side
by side on this morning's SJlorts
pages were the· tear-driJlJling remarks of Dickens from Wyoming·
and ole Gloomy Gus Titchenal from
N'ew Mexico. Can't see how we're
going to stOJl Lee, he's oJlerating
out of the single wing and we just
haven't had any practice against
that style, etc, etc., etc., and three
more wringing wet JlaragraJlhs
went down the drain.
, You know what I think? I don't
believe he was kidding. I think he
just realizes that Bobby Lee is one
. KURT FREDERICK (left) and George Robert will open
of the most improved ball carriers
theIr
season" of five concerts Sunday afternoon at 4 in tbe Stuin the conference and a decided
scoring threat everytime he gets dent ~nion BUilding. The two artist represel.lting the UNM
his JIands on the balI. M is no Music department will perform und!!\, the sponsorship (If the
metter a passer than Bowen was University Cultural Activities Committee. Frederick will play
from Denver, and we lucked that
one out somehow. His groundgain- the violin and Rohert will preform <ih the piano. The program
jng abilities have been seriously is open to the public and there is no admission fee.
curtailed in the last three games
and I think we'll put a pei'manent
crimp into it.
On the passes, I've got a genuinefound - at - midnight - in - a graveyard - left hind - leg of a
N'ew Mexican jackrabbit to rub and
~
by Joyce Killion .
with some sJlirited backing from
the student body we ought to be
Disappointment for many - canablE) to stop that attack. too.
cellation of the Fort Collins trip.
. As for the kicking eomJllaint of However, the Mirage Popularity OPINlONS EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
Dickens, he's right there too, we've ball is being held that weekend. TO THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSARgot the tOJl booter in the conference Be sure and come and vote for your ILY REPRESENT THOSE OF THE
LOBO.
,
and I eXJlect him to repeat those Mirage pOJlularity queen.
Orchids to the Alpha Chi's for Dear Editor:
seventy yard boots he got off
against Wyoming up there last the' extra WOl'k they will be doing
From an obscu~e hut on the
year. As for the single-wing, its in entering a float in the Christmas
camJlUS of the University of N' ew '
.
just a taste of their own medicine, parade.
and I'll be haJlpy to see the doctor
I'M sure that most people will Mexico, the following report has
lobo administer it in large and gall- agree - if there was to be a con- been issued to your cOl'respondent
ing doses.
test on on bad spellers - I'd come for all students of this University.
Practice is as usual, the team is in hands down.
Subject: The third card stunt
Demolition - that woodpecker- performance.
(lut there banging away at offense
and defense, trying to see what or perhaps one of his brothers is
Mission: Pictoral communicathey can devise in the way of diag- still raising the riot act on the
tions
destined for west stands.
nosing a single-wing that h,as been Totem Pole in front of the AdminResult:
CrushIng victory.
istration
building.
a standard up there from gradeMter
repeated
failure, our comschool through the University. The
The most popular spot on the munications zeroed in on our obtroops really know their funda- Campus this past week - the Libr- jective and the results' swept the
mentals, and play the game from ary. Come o,ver and get acquaint- foe
the field. This success
habit. We have used the single ed. Fred Dyer almost has an op- camefrom
about through the cool efforts
wing off and on for a couple of tion on the place.
of 1,248 volunteers,' and 40 steady
years but are much more familiar
AI Hamilton will play tonight "regulars. Losses sustained in the
with the T amhits{variations, '50 it '£61'"
tlie AttnulllCardlnal Ball. Some i driv'e, by' tlur'Iorees were at 'a
will be a good test of "the' defensive sJlecial
exactly two cards were constrength the rests in the abilities agenda.entertai'nment is also on the low,
firmed
as destroyed. A few are
of White and Bruening and the
Sunday wiII find the Alpha Chi's listed as missing in action. A vicLittle Rocks.
vieing for football honors with the torious battle citation. is hereby
Matteucci was out there waddling Delta Sigs.
awarded, to you, the students of
around and insists he's going to be
UN'M;
who gallantly conducted
And a new fad - giving parties
in there Saturday come heck or
themselves. The effort made, by
to
teach
people
how
to
dance
high water. I think he wants anthese student volunteers, was the
other crack at that line that made that's as good an excuse as any.
one, and only, reason for success.
Rally tonight in Carlisle gym at We of the APO staff salute you
it so rough on him last year and
the year before. Besides that, its '7:30 - bring your beanies and on the eve of another communicahis last home game as a Senior and voices.
tions mission. May success again
he wants it to be a winning bowcrown our arms.
• out. I think it wiII be a victory
By order of the staff of Alpha
for us, too. N'OTE TO CHEERPhi Omega, as issued to the newsLEADERS: Save th"cee big ones
men.
..
(Gont.from page 1)
for the little' battler, he deserves
Your correspondent,
qualify any answers to the ques'em.
.
Jim Lou-Itaz
tions
by
entering
such
information
ThE: rest of the line looks in
on
the
back
of
the
addendum."
shape, lots of bruises showing from
Veterans discharged from service
a hard camJlaign, but there doesn't
seem to be any major injuries. Bob because of a service-incurJ'ed or Ne~man Club Sponsors
Morgan is quietly ready, Punchy service-aggravated disability, and Cardinal Ball Tonight
still complains about his lack of veterans in receipt of compensation
"Shine On Harvest Moon" will be
ability or a poor showing, but we'll for a service-incurred or service-agbe more than glad to see him on gravated disability, will not be re- the· theme of the N'ewman Club
Cardinal Ball, to be' held tonight
the other end. Crampton, Pound, quired to fill in the addendum.
and Lauderdale seem particularly
The instructions to field stations at the El Fidel Hotel:
in accord about the fact that they continued: "All other applicants
Some very special entertainment
feel capable for this one. Man for hosJlitalization or domiciliary at jntelmission wiII include Spanish
Mountain Eagen, Cox, Juarez, And- care will be required to complete dances by the well 'known Dollie
erson, Morse, Nelson, Southard, the addendum before a determina- Baca, who has appeared various
Briscoe, Panzica, Burcher, et aI, tion of medical entitlement is made. times on Television.
.
are equally ready. Looks like we'll Of course, emergency applicants
The
annual
formal
sponsored
by
be out there for' the kickoff any- are expected. They wiII furnish the Newman Club is one of the
way.
the information later, if and as re- highlights of Club Socials.
Our offense has added a few quired.
Dancing will be from 9-12 to the
wrinkles and they ought to help
"AU
veterans
administration
permusic
of AI Hamilton.
some in this big one. Look for a sonnel are cautioned that the form
All club members have formally
little more ball handling, especially 10-:::'-10 and the addendum are conon the laterals, and sweeps with fidential, the same as all other ma- been invited. A member of the
fakes and reverses to liven up our terial in a veteran's life, and may club may bring a guest .without
running game. Lee and Tucker not be seen by, 01' information charge. Guest couples will be admitted with regular members at a
can squirm put of the tailback spot,
be given to anyone ex- charge of $1.00 pel' person.
if tliey can get some. help to keep . therefrom
cept as provided in VA regulations
the defense from concentrating on 500 to 526.
them exclusively. I think you'll see
"The adoption of this addendum
Terpening and Burns at their
plunging best and if we can just in no way changes or modifies the
get the line to hold a few seconds personal and confidential letter of
longer on .those reverses, I think March 27, 1953, in which the Chief ANY IiESEMBLENCE BETWEEN THIS
we might manage to shake loose Medical Director instructs all man- CARTOON AND PERSONS LIVING OR
DEAD IS PUIiELY COINC/DENTAL.
a wingback now and then if those agers and area medical directors
opposing linemen don't ,get the to 'report to the Administrator •••
jump and come crashing in to spoil all cases .• , which clearly indicate
a good gainer. Its essential that the statement as to inability to deeXJlenses of hospitalization is
the back$ qe given a little time to . f.ray
.
.
.
handle the ,ball and star~, because false!
"No investigation. of such cases
in the past theru)lner has been hit
almost . immediately upon taking will be made or requested at the
the ball from Lee as lie went the local level, and no report of them.
other way.
. .
will be made to any other governThe Mothers and Dads, the ment .agency or official, except as
Scouts and the students will al be authprized by Central Office."
cheering for a victory, and this one
Lost! A white-gold HelbroEl
is on the house; fellows, we'll be
thete :\Vith, moral support, you'll watch-a diamond on back side of
have to 'get out there and physi- crystal. If found, call 5-1073 atter
caIl:\' do the job. Good luck, hit 'em 5 :30 or con~ct Frances Amacker.
•
hard and low, and bring home a' Reward offered. Lost in' Art Edu.
cation Building.
"Yeah, but does she drink?';
i!cal~, theirs..
.
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Casual Star
Is Casualty
,

Two art exhibits are being shpvm
TorugPtiE:l1dPy' t~i. 1~th.,the,
this month on the UNM· camln\s. ,;me'¥;o{lMesQ ,V.i~tl1- IJ;alFwi~l ell~
. . TheJonson Art Gallery is showipg tertilin ata Get Aequliinted .party
the works of Howard B. Schleeter
tor .UNM women ,stu&ents iiom
r)
,
each afternoon from 3 to 6 exce)?t Bandelier. Hokona and :Ma:rrQli
SUlidays and Mondays. The Fine Halls. The party wi1lrUll tonight
Arts building is open every day
with the works of the art protea- f~'om 8 to 12 and will be chaperoMc1
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Ji. Baysinger.
.
sors on the camJ,lus.

," ,

For at least one day John WaYl)e
couldn't see eye to ,eye with ,the
other memperS of the Warner Bros.
!last of the new adventure drama,
"Island In The Sky," now" at the
Hiland Theatre~
Shooting at Truckee,California,
high in the Sie~'ra ~evada mountains, Wayne worked the. first day
on location without dark glasl;es"
As a result, the reflection of the
sun on the snow liurt his eyes to
the point where they· pecame inffamed from the prilliant glare.
After treatment py a local doctor,
who treats hundreds of similar
Cases durjng the skiing season at
Donner Lake. Wayne was cured by.
shooting time the following day.

State' Aids Warners'
In Film Drama
Warner Bros.' extended a vote of
thanks to the California Forestry
Service for its· help in the filming
of "Island In The Sky?, now at
,the Hilann Theatre. Starring John
Wayne, . the adventure film has
been equipped with' WarnerPhonic
sound so 'that the audience may
hear the .action ·where it happens.
. Forest rangers assisted Director
William Wellman during the hunt
for the proper locale. Snow; an airplane runway and trees were among
the requirements for the picture
which tells the story of a downed
airplane in on uncharted region of
·Labrador.
The locale selected. six miles
'from Trucktle, California. met all
requirements. However, many trees
had to be removed to make the air'plane runway. carved out of snow
four feet deep. safe for landing and
tah;ng off. The Forestry .Service
'sent a crew of men to cut down the
huge pines which cluttered up one
end· of the airstrip.
.
,
, Further. the Rangers arranged
for special guards. complete to dogteams, to police the area 24 hours
a day.
"Island in the Sky" was directed
by WiIliain Wellman and is based
on the Ernest Gann novel of the
same title.
Profs. Kun Frederick and George
Robert begin' their season's concerts with a program Sunday at 3
p.m. at the Harwood Foundation in
Taos. The following Sunday, ~ov.
22. they wiU'playtheir first of five
campus concerts in the student union buildjng at 4 p.m.
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"The Voice ofa Great Southwestern University"
Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 17, 1953
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It rook Dooley's .
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of monro get 'em
there ... and Dooley's brand
of brains 10 gel 'em out!

.Island
III THE
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Uoyd NOLAN· WaHerABEL
James ARNESS' Andy DEVINE
__

The UNM Community Evening
College will present a T~V show
entitled "With Steel and Brains"
over KOB-TV at 9:30 p.m .• ~ov. 23.

't .....
Meetings tonight at the University include: Chi Omega House
Dance, 9. to 12 tonight; CaTdinal
Ball at the Newmim Club' 9 to 12
at EI Fidel Hotel.

NOW THRU SAT.
Feature -

12 • 2 - " • 8 • 10

The ~UM journalism department
is judging 30 New Mexico dailies
and weeklies fo1' their best promo·
tional efforts on soil conservation.
Winners will be announced in each
category.

... ...

'"

Prot. Keen Rafferty. journalism
department, will judge the Texas
High School Press Association contest the coming week.
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FEATURE - 2 :30 - 5 :00 - 7 :30 -10 :00
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

'ilJD
NOW PLAYING

THE RED SHOES

-FEATURE12:56·3:12·5:28·7:44 ·10:00

ANTON WALBROOK- MUIRA SHEARER

;:HI
I
HD
WHO FLY
UNCLE SAM'S
FLYING BUllETS!
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COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
,
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WINNER OF THREE ACADEMY AWARDS
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STARTING MONDA;Y ---
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THE GREATEST NAME IN THE
BLOOD·STAINED HISTORY OF ADVENTUREI

~

THE 32 MEN PICTURED above are responsible for New Mexico's pC)werful upset victory
over the Wyoming CowboyS' Saturday afternoon. The 9-7 victory .pushed the LobQS into .f.hird
place in the Skyline Conference and extended the cherry and silver win streak to five straight
games. The Lobo players are (top row) Henry Warrington, Joe Lynch, George Burcher, Mar. lin Pound, Don Morse, Buddy COOk, Di'ck Panzica, Bud Coon, (second row) Jim BrUening, Jim
Juarez, Engle Southard, Manny Morales, Jim Mitchell, Ralph Matteucci, Jack Eaton, Bobby
Lee, (third row) Don Anderson, Jay Crampton, Dick Lauderdale, Dave Matthews, Jim Briscoe,
A. L. Terpening, Bobby Nelson, John Cox, (fourth row) Roland Arrigoni, Chuck ·Koskovich,
Bill Chaplin, Wayne Tucker, Bob Burns, Larry White, Ray Guerrette, and Bobby Morgan.
Watching over the Lobos (right) is coach Bob Titchenal. The UNM mentor, in his first season as head coach, has already won the admiration of the student body and the SkyIin Conference.
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Devil
, ......... /OHNU( MAHIN. ~~

-PlusCartoon - News

.,......JO"" rORb .,.. .. S!M ZiMBAUST

CARTOON - LAT:£ NEWS

.

JAY CRAMPTON AND BOBBY . MORGAN close in on.
Wy~ming bad{ l\fagagna as he tries to pick up yardage for the
Cowboys in Saturday's grid struggle. The Lobos smashed the
Cowpokes 9.. 7 before 13,000 wild fans. It was the second straight
win over the Wyoming crew.

among

women!

"
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No. 26

"We Got a Tearn"

Free
'Parking
Lots
for
Hiland Patron~ •

PROfESSIONAL SKYBIRDS •••
BLAZING TIiE WORLD'S DANGER TRAILS!

ONE OF THE WARM,
WONDERFUL
MOVIE EXPERIENCES
OF A LIFETIME!

Plus
Cartoon - Latest N'elVa

"I

,

ISLAND SKY AT 1 :23· 3 :4b - 5 :37· 7 :44 ·9:51

JOliN WAYNE AND companion try to keep warmin.this
scene from "ISLAND IN THE SKY" -now playing at the HIGHLANP THEATRE.

Those are my boys. .
-Clyde

